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A Super-charged Response to a Super-powered
Radiothon Campaign
How committed are our listeners to the Radio 4EB? Do our
listeners value its contribution to the community? To what
extent will they go to help it out? Well, the response of our
listeners by way of pledges to the Radiothon fundraising
campaign conducted by the Sri Lankan Radio Group held
on Sunday 14th October 2007 amply demonstrates that
they care about 4EB and value it as an important community organization.
The purpose of the annual Radiothon campaign organized
by the Radio 4EB is to generate the much needed funds for
its on-going capital expenditure. The Radio 4EB is a voluntary organization primarily dependent on the contributions
made by around 54 ethnic groups attached to it. Although it
receives some minor funding from the Community Broadcasting Foundation, this funding has not increased over the
last ten years.
The aim of this year’s Radiothon is to raise the capital
needed for the purchase and install a electricity generator
that will allow 4EB FM 98.1 to broadcast non-stop with its
own emergency power supply. This project is considered
the largest capital development project that the station has
undertaken since it started broadcasting on 98.1FM. This
year it is intended to raise more than $50,000 from the
community to proceed with the project. Reflecting the
magnitude of this task this year’s campaign was named as
‘Super-powered Radiothon 2007’. Under this year’s
campaign, each programming group will receive a 10%
commission on all donations received. Also, a total of 50%
commission will be paid to each programming group for all
donations that exceeds the total donations the programming group raised last year.

This year’s Radiothon campaign was conducted over the
period 5th to 14th October and during this period the ethnic
radio groups attached to the 4EB actively campaigned for
collection of funds using their program times. Listeners
were asked to pledge their donations over the phone and
some pledges were committed in advance. Listeners who
pledged donations had the option of either entering a Major
Prize Draw or claiming a tax deduction. The first prize was
a return air ticket to a destination in Europe and there were
other valuable prizes as well.
The Sri Lankan group was inundated with phone calls
during their Radiothon on Sunday 14th October. Those who
actively participated in the campaign on that day were
Wimal Kannanagara, Aravinda Rubasinghe, Jay Wickrematunga, Ananda Samaratunge, Jayantha Weerasekera,
Jayasiri and Prema Weerawardena, Nuwan Bellanthudawa, Sarath and Preethi Gunatileka, Ruwan and
Nishanthi Welivita and Tilak Gunaratne. Derrick Fernando
lined up a substantial number of pledges in advance. Our
treasurer and the team had a busy time after the campaign
to reconcile the collection before winding up the morning
with traditional morning tea with Kiri-bath etc.
Currently, the value of total pledges stands at $2930.00.
Now the most important task - those who pledged must pay
their donation on or before 14 December 2007 for them to
qualify for the Major Prize Draw on 17 December 2007.
The Sri Lankan Group of Radio Group is very grateful to
the community for the Super-charged response extended
towards the Super-powered Radiothon 2007.

Jayasiri Weerawardena
Convenor, Sri Lankan Group of the Radio 4EB
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New Faces
I am Samanmal Gunaratne,
currently residing in Upper
Coomera which is 55km south of
Brisbane towards Gold Coast.
I studied at Ananda College
Colombo, and graduated from the
University of Peradeniya as a Civil
Engineer. Deepa, my wife, and I
both hail from down south of Sri
Lanka. We were living in Dehiwala
before we migrated to Australia in
July last year. I worked at the Road
Development Authority, Sri Lanka,
for 15 years before I found my new
home in Australia. I joined the
Department of Main Roads Queensland, and presently I am working
for the South Coast Hinterland
District office at Nerang.
Samanmal and family
I have been involved in a lot of social & cultural activities in Sri Lanka which I would like to continue in
Australia as well. I was the Secretary of Alumni Association of University of Peradeniya Colombo Chapter
in year 2005/06. It is my pleasure to join 4EB, as it provides me a good opportunity to meet fellow Sri
Lankans with common interests. I enjoy gardening, reading & listening to Sinhala music, and I love sports.
I won University colours for Cricket from 1980 to 1983. I have two daughters & a son who are presently
attending school at Nerang. My two daughters have excelled in dancing & music in Sri Lanka. As a family
we look forward to share our time, energy and skills for the enhancement of Sri-Lankan community spirit.
I have participated in two 'Sandella' programmes with the assistance of Ananda Samaratunge and I am
looking forward to play an active role in 4EB radio programmes in future as well.

Samanmal Gunaratne

Radio Programme Schedule
Tuesday-Sandella
10.00 PM

Producer/
Panel Operator

Sunday Radio
8.30 AM

Producer/
Panel Operator

30 October 2007

Wimal (bi-lingual)/Wimal

4 November 2007

Aravinda/Aravinda

6 November 2007

Youth/Sandun

11 November 2007

Jay Weerasekera/Jayasiri

13 November 2007

Prema/Jayasiri

18 November 2007

Nishnathi/Sandun

20 November 2007

Samanmal Gunaratne & Ananda/Ananda

25 November 2007

Jayasiri/Jayasiri

27 November 2007

Sam (bi-lingual)/Wimal

2 December 2007

Ananda/ Ananda

Send us an email so that we can include your address in our mailing list.
brisbaneradio@yahoo.com.au
The current issue of this newsletter is edited by a guest editor, Jayantha Weerasekera.
If you are interested in being a guest editor, please contact brisbaneradio@yahoo.com.au
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CHILDREN’S CORNER

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE TWO SIDES OF THE COIN
By Nipuni Thilakaratne
YEAR 8
BRISBANE STATE HIGH SHCOOL

“The bliss of the movements”
Sounds of drums,
sounds of bells, sights of
dancing and cooking
smells spread across
the auditorium, as little
girls and boys entered
the hall giggling and
laughing, to get a seat in
the audience.
Little sounds of bells
were jingling and creeping around the changing
Nipuni Thilakaratne
room next to the storage
door a small wave of
hush flew through the crowd, as the beautiful dancers walked on to the
stage. In a slight second the music was turned on and the charming
'Tabla' moved us all, as the dancers took us in to a world of beauty and
peace.
And here we live, unaware of the world beyond.......

“War does dot decide who wins;
it merely decides who is left”
The smells of gun powder woke me up on my ragged bed, to be truthful; I wouldn’t even describe it as a bed. I got up and went out side to
the door when I realized the door didn’t exist any more. The rusty
hinges were hanging dry and half the roof was broken down. As I went
in to my parent’s room (which now was destroyed) my little brother
entered the room shouting and crying when he noticed my parents
lying on the floor, “wake up” he cried, “Wake up mum! I’m scared!” he
shouted even louder.
I held my beloved brother with my two hands as tears slid down my
cheeks when I realized my parents were no more.
“I can’t handle this” I whispered, still clutching my distraught brother in
my arms.
“No...” said a stronger voice in my head, “I must keep going… I will
fight for my beloved mother and father… I will fight for my mother country… I am no coward”
……And there live the REAL heroes......
This is Your
Radio
Join and be Part
of It

4EB FM 98.1
“Sharing the

The Radio Station at
Kangaroo Point,
Brisbane, Queen-

Hi,
I would like to congratulate Sachinka Ranasinghe, for
the excellent poem he has written. We have seen a
lot of talented young dancers and singers among the
Sri Lankan community in Brisbane. However, talented young writers are hard to find. So, first of all, I
have to thank you for discovering these young talent.
Sometimes, when we compare ourselves with the
generation who were born in Australia and brought
up in Aus culture, we generally feel that we are from
two worlds apart. It’s amazing that this poem took me
back 9 years ago, when I had the chance to come to
Australia , the ordeal I was facing. Leaving everything
familiar at once and be a stranger in a place I have
never been before or taking the “road less travelled
by” at that time. As it was for Sachinka, it has made
all the difference for me too.
Once again, I would like to say ‘well done’ to a young
bloke who has been adventurous enough to take the
less travelled road, and for being able to put that
adventure in a touching poem which I think is even
harder.

Thisara Srimal

We welcome contributions from children of any
age. Send us your letters, stories, poems, drawings etc. We will make every effort to publish
them in future issues.

This is a free newsletter distributed by email every month.
If you wish to be included in the mailing list please send us
an email: brisbaneradio@yahoo.com.au

Radio 4EB Sri Lankan Group actively encourages youth to participate in
programming, panel operating and other activities. Free training is provided for those who wish to get involved in panel operation. Listen to the
programme every Tuesday 10pm to 11pm and send in your song requests and birthday/anniversary greetings to be broadcast. Contact the
youth coordinator - Sandun
Sandella.youth@hotmail.com
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/ia fjfyr nqÿ ms<suh
l,djej wNshi we;s wjqlk nqÿ ms<su jykafia .ek
úia;rhla isß,l mqrd weúo we;s Tng wuq;=fjka lsjhq;=
fkdfõ. tfy;a ud fï ,shkakg hkafka l,djejg kqÿßka we;s
tjeksu ;j;a mQckSh ia:dkhla jQ /iafjfyr fkdfyd;a fiiq
fjfyr nqÿ ms<su jykafia .ekhs.
/iafjfyr nqÿ ms<suh l,djej
isg lsó 30la muK wE;ska we;s /
iafjfyr ixrlaIs; jk m%foaYfha
fndfyda fm!rdKs l mQ ckSh ìul
fhdaO .,a m¾j;hl lmd leghï lr
we;. fuu ia:dkfha we;s bmerKs rc
uyd úydrh ls%.mQ^89-77& ld,fha§
j<.ïnd rcq úiska lrk ,oaola hehs
ie<flk w;r tu .,a.=yd tl,ays
NslaIQka jykafia,d fndfyda fofkl=ka
Ndjkd lsÍu i|yd mdúÉÑ lr we;ehs mqrd úoHd{fhda olajd
we;. fuys we;s tla .,a .=ydjl úYd, ie;fmk ms<suhla
we;=¨j ;j;a ms<su .Kkdjla we;. /iafjfyr N+ñfha we;s
fndarel wkqrmqr Y%S uy fndaêfha m<uq wxl=r 32ka tlla f,i
ie<flk w;r fuu fnda me<h isgjQ Èk uq¿ m<d;u
j¾Kj;a lrñka b;d wdl¾YkSh /ia j<djla úysÿk ksid
t;eka mgka fuh /ia fjfyr kñka ye¢kajQ nj o lshefõ.
wjqlk nqÿ ms<sufha ksjqka ms<suhla fia ie<flk /iafj
fyr nqÿ ms<suh Wiska wä 39 wÕ,a 3 la fõ. fjk;a wdldrhls
ka lsjfyd;a th wjqlk nqÿ ms<suhg;a jvd ;rula Wih. ^wjq
lk ms<suh wä 38 wÕ,a 10 ls.& ms<srefõ ol=K; újD;j wdYs
¾jdo lrk whqßka ;kd we;s
w;r ju;ska ;u isjqr Wr ysi
g wi,ska w,a,d isák o¾Ykh
la
we;sj leghï lr we;.
ckjyf¾ tk l:djlg wkqj
wjqlk yd /ia fjfyr ms<su
folu .=re-f.da, fofofkl= úiska ;r.hg ksu lrk ,oaola
nj;a ta wkqj wjqlk nqÿ ms<suh l< .=re;=ud ;udf.a m%;sudj
ksu l< njg ix{d l< miq f.da,hdo /iafjfyr m%;sudfõ
jev iïmQ¾Kfhka wjidkhla fkdfldgu k;r lrk ,o nj
o lshefõ.
flfia fj;;a wfkla ckjyrg wkqj l%s.mQ 2 jk ishjfiaoS ÿgq.euqKq rc ;u fiakdj iu. bosrshg wefoñka isáoa§
we;sjQ uyd jeis iuh fya;=fjka jQ c, .e,au ksid msßig
l,dTh yryd hdug fkdyels jQ ksid /ia fjfyr
le,fha ,e.=ï .;a nj o lshefõ. ;u fiakdfõ wh jeis
iufha kslrefka ld,h .; lrkjd fjkqjg Tjqkag úúO
j.lSï mejreKq nj o thska tla fldgilg fuu ia:dkfha
nqÿ ms<suhla fk<Sug mjrd ;snQ nj o lshefõ. ms<suh ksud
fjñka mj;sk úg jeis iuh ksuj ;snqk neúka rc;=ud
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wlue;af;ka jqj o ;udf.a uQ,sl wruqK jk hqo lghq;= i|yd
msg;aj .sh nj o lshefõ. flfia fj;;a l,dTh <Õgu .shúg
rc;=ud kej; jrla .xj;=rg fldgqjQ nj;a fuu ld,h ;=<§
l,ska l, ms<sufha wkqrejla l,djej
wNshi lrjk ,o nj;a th wjqlk
ms<suh jk nj;a lshefõ. /ia fjfyr
ms<sufhys fyd| ksudjla fkdjqjo
wjqlk ms<suh b;d w,xldr f,i
ksulr we;af;a fï fya;=j ksid hehs o
lshkq ,efí.
/ia fjfyr isoa Oia :dkhg ;s nQ
ÿIalr .uka ud¾.h fya;=fjka fndfyda
ld,hla ÿr m<d;aj, whg jkaokd lsrSug wmyiqj ;sìKs. kuq;a
uyje,s jHdmdrh iu. ksul< ud¾. ixj¾Ok lghq;= ksid oeka
l,djej, kE.u fyda .,akej yryd;a, tfia ke;skï .,a.uqj,
l;afkdarej yryd;a myiqfjka fuys hd yelsh. tfyhska oeka /ia
fjfyr foaYSh jkaokdlrejka oyia .Kkla wefok ia:dkhla
njg m;aù we;.
b;ska Tn;a kej; YS% ,xldfõ ixpdrh
lrkúg fuu ft;sydisl mqo ìug hdug igyka lr .kak.

ir;a .=K;s,l
^miq igyk : 1976 isg 1981 ld,fhaoS uyje,s ixj¾Ok uKav,fha fkajdisl
bxcsfkarejrhl= jYfhka fiajh l, ld, jljdkqfjysoS l,dTh wdY%s; fmfoia ys
rdcldrs l, neúka fuu ia:dkh je|mqod .ekSug;a ks;r .ejiSug;a uu b;d
m%sh flf<ñ.&

Sri Lankan Group of Radio 4EB
is seeking your help
to publish articles on places of interest in Sri Lanka.
You could tell us your story of visiting a beautiful
place in Sri Lanka with pictures and road maps
Historical value - Environmental value
Tourism interest
To help our readers gain an interest,
enhance knowledge
and add value to their holiday in Sri Lanka
in gaining a unique experience
Editorial committee reserves the right to decide on
all matters related to publishing such articles
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SARALANGA—Yuga Pelahara 2007

Saralanga, the cultural showcase of Sri Lankan
talent in Brisbane for the last 15 years, was staged
again in Brisbane last month. This year’s theme,
Yuga Pelahara,
captured the history
of Sri Lanka, from
Vijaya’s arrival to
British occupancy.
The early history
was based on the
famous Chronicle
Mahavamsa, which
was compiled in Pali
in the 6th century.
From the arrival of
Prince Vijaya and
the romantic meeting of beautiful
yakini princess
Kuveni on the
golden beach of Thammenna through the periods of
Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, Dambadeniya,
Yapahuwa, Kurunegala, Gampola, Kotte, Kandyan
era and finally to the colonial era, Yuga Pelahara
brought alive, on stage snippets from the fascinating
story of Lanka.
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After the intermission, the stage belonged to post
independence era – dance and song representing the
colourful mix of cultures and traditions that shaped
modern Sri Lanka.

Some parents described the show as a history lesson
for their young children with the historian “Mahawansa”
explaining the past glory and beauty of Sri Lanka. For
the community it was a pleasant experience of unity
and harmony generating a feeling of ‘we are not alone’.
Throughout the evening the extending hands of willing
volunteers were evident. Stage decorations, stage
management, lighting, music, video recording, catering,
canteen management, cleaning etc were done by volunteers from the community.
Aren’t we fortunate to belong to such a community?

Sujeeva Wanigatunga
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Upcoming Events

Saturday 24th November

S I LV E R FAW N C L U B
SATURDAY 10th NOVEMBER
Club Night

SATURDAY 1st DECEMBER
Golden Years Christmas Party

Members $16, Guests $20, Students $12.

Members $20, Guests $25.

SATURDAY 15th DECEMBER
Children’s Xmas Party + Xmas Carols

MONDAY 31st DECEMBER
New Year’s Eve Dance

(Price of tickets to be announced later)

For information
Davenal Flanderka 041 902 4506
Email: dfla@bigpond.net.au

Sri Lankan Cricket Tour

TOUR MATCH
Queensland v Sri Lanka at Brisbane
Allan Border Field, Breakfast Creek
Nov 2-4, 2007 (10:00 AM)
Adults $8 Children $2

1st TEST MATCH
Australia v Sri Lanka at Brisbane
Nov 8-12, 2007 (10:00 AM)

DISCLAIMER : All material in this E-newsletter is circulated in good faith and is distributed as an information source
only.
The Sri Lankan Group, Radio 4EB and the editors of the E-newsletter disclaim all responsibility and all liability
(including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damages and costs you might incur as a result
of the information being inaccurate or incomplete in any way for any reason.
Your use of E-newsletter is at your sole risk. E-newsletter is not liable for any loss resulting from any action or decision
made by you in reliance on the information on E-newsletter, any interruption, delay in operation or transmission, virus,
communications failure, internet access difficulties or malfunction in hardware or software.
E-newsletter may include third party content which is subject to that third party's terms and conditions of use.
Users of E-newsletter will not use the material contained in it for any purpose or in any way which is unlawful.
Editor - Jayantha Ameratunga Guest Editor of November Issue - Jayantha Weerasekera
Advisory Committee: Vasanthe Vithanage, Jayasiri Weerawardena and Wimal Kannangara

